Abstract
Introduction
Wireless technologies have been adopted by vehicle manufacturers since 1980s, which results in the Vehicular Ad hoc Networks (VANETs) [1] [2] [3] . Communications over VANETs include Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle-to-Roadside (V2R). Researchers aim to achieve a full wireless communication environment among vehicular components. Achieving these requirements is mainly depending on collecting real-time data on road conditions and put them in useful form through a wide range of applications including safety and comfortable applications [4] .
Several applications are provided by Roadside Units (RSUs) installed along the roads. These units are wave devices fixed along areas such as junctions or parking spaces. They are equipped with network devices for Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) based on IEEE 802.11p radio technology and other devices used for communications within different networks [5] . RSUs can perform as information distributor, Internet provider, and safety applications supporter [6] .
RSU placement problems have been addressed in several works as in [7] [8] [9] [10] . In [7] , the authors used three allocation methods including: 1) the most driving routes first, 2) the most satisfied intersection pairs, 3) the critical intersections first. This study is a NP-hard problem [11] which shows that the most satisfied intersections and the critical intersection first
Problem Description
In VANETs, enormous information is exchanged can be requested from the RSUs [13] . Although V2R communications can supply users' needs, some problems still occur due to high mobility and dynamic topology. 1) Uneven distribution of RSUs resources among vehicles.
2) The difficulty of maintaining end-to-end connection between RSUs and requested vehicles due to the fragile links.
3) The limitation of RSUs resources which lead to the presence of competitive and rational nodes thus degrades the network throughput. According to the mentioned problems, we formulate the RSU access problem in a coalition formation game for studying the impact of RSU populations for a given number of requested vehicles (see Figure 1 ). An important question that we investigate is whether the number of roadside populations in a given area affect data throughput. This study mainly intends to reduce RSUs installation costs by studying the participation ratio for different roadside populations.
Generally, vehicles are controlled by bound self-interested entities (i.e., humans) [13] These entities can seldom take part in resource sharing process as they selfishly seek for reserving their needs first. Consequently, stimulating these nodes to attain better individual payoffs along with the overall network gain is necessary. In this proposed model, our vehicular nodes are equipped with appropriate network devices for accessing the IEEE 802.11p wireless channels and facilitate the V2R communication. Likewise, Global Positioning System (GPS) devices are mounted to vehicles to detect other nodes' locations. It is a processing model which includes a set of vehicles and roadsides as an input set, and a set of formed coalitions as an output set. Last but not least, the processing operation is defined to be the efficient bandwidth allocation to achieve maximum overall gain and enhance the network throughput. . Our main goal is to cooperatively enhance bandwidth utilization. Thus, better data transmission rates can be achieved along with improving vehicle's satisfaction rate. In game theory, the utility function often estimates the preferences of each player in the formed coalition. The main target is to maximize the player's own expected payoff [14, 15] . In our model, each vehicle (2): 2) The overall goal is to find a coalition structure such that vehicles are stimulated to join for increasing their individual utility. Therefore, the stable coalition * C with the maximum rewards indicates calculating the largest utility values by using the following equation:
The sum of the accomplished utilities for vehicles cooperated and formed feasible coalitions are computed in equation (3) . Nonetheless, we are concerned with determining the percentage of the roadsides taking part in the coalition formation game as discussed in the following sections. 
The Proposed Algorithm
In the recent years, a variety of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) applications have been developed to increase the transportation system performance by reducing congestion, enhancing the safety, and supporting comfortable traveling [16] . This can be achieved by exchanging warning messages, or accessing multimedia contents. Accordingly, communications in VANETs are maintained through vehicles within each other or vehicles to roadsides. Thus, the proposed algorithm aims to improve network scalability, resource sharing and management, and reducing the cost of installing vehicular equipment. Vehicles prefer V2R communications on the road especially when requesting distinctive services that are not afforded by neighboring vehicles. However, the channel condition in V2R communications is less in quality than in V2V. The reason behind that is the large number of vehicular nodes to be served by RSUs simultaneously, the short connection duration, and limitation of V2R communication period [17] . Through the proposed model, vehicles can efficiently utilize the available bandwidth reside at the roadsides within their coverage. As in Figure 1 , the algorithm is initialized by defining the set of requested vehicles [20] . The proposed model studies the enhancement of the individual node payoff by increasing the data throughput. This is achieved by allocating the demanded bandwidth or the needed resources efficiently. Moreover, the balanced occupations of the wireless channels will improve the network throughput by maximize the data transfer rates.
Performance Metrics
The efficiency of the proposed approach is analyzed through a wide range of experiments. Our simulation is built using Java programming language and the experiments are executed on a machine with 2.2 GHz CPU, 8 GB RAM and windows 7 64-bits specifications. Each experiment contains a set of vehicles and roadsides, a maximum number of direct neighbors, and a set of channels and requested bandwidths assigned to each vehicular node. A total of 20 experiments are conducted based on four different vehicular densities assigned to a predefined number of neighbors divided into 2 regions. However, we change the number of the installed roadsides for each experiment to study the impact of their variation. Moreover, each of these experiments is executed 30 times; afterwards the maximum, minimum, and average results are taken to ensure accuracy of the proposed algorithm (See Table 2 ). Our experiments are limited to 40 vehicular nodes because of the machine's limited specifications. 
Data Throughput
In general, the data throughput is vital in computer networks especially for bandwidth utilization. It is the successful departure rate for transferred data over a communication channel. Another definition for the data throughput according to [21] is defined to be "the average number of bits per second passed up from the MAC sublayer at the destination". This essential metric may be affected by different factors; one of the main factors is the end-user behavior. Mainly, we aim to stimulate the individual is the total number of the requested channels that are successfully allocated; and VS is the number of vehicles that succeed to access the desired channel. The average data throughput metric in our model is obtained by using equation (5): (5) Where is the time required in seconds to allocate the requested channel, and
x is the total number of the formed feasible coalitions in set C .
Roadside Participation Ratio
As mentioned above, this paper targets the roadside installation ratio accor ding to the surrounding vehicular nodes. As a result, the roadside participation ratio measures the number of the RSUs that take part in the coalition formation game; it can be calculated as follow:
Where R to ta l represents the total roadside populations in each experiment. PR is the roadside that succeeds to join a formed coalition by providing the requested bandwidth.
Simulation Results and Discussion
In this section, we compare through simulation the effect of roadside on data throughput plus estimating their participation percentage within the formed coalitions. Based on the conducted experiments, the simulation results are listed in Table 3 and 4. According to the metrics presented above, Figures 2, 3 , 4, and 5 illustrate the numerical results specified in Tables 3 and 4 . In Figure 2 , minimum, average, and maximum results for data throughput and roadside participation percentages for 10 vehicular nodes are presented. According to Figure 2(a) , vehicles succeed to achieve higher data throughput when 1 and 5 roadsides are installed. Generally, the less roadside population will reduce the installation expenses. The roadside participation percentage for the same experiment is shown in Figure 2 Using 20 vehicles, a data transfer rate of 0.9 Mbps is recorded as the high est average rate when the formed coalition is based on 1 roadside (see Figure 3(a) ). Similarly in Figure 3 (b), we notice that the average participation percentage when setting the roadside population to 1 can reach 67.8%. This means that vehicular nodes ca n rely on the installed roadside to fulfill over 50% of the needed services. 
Figure 5. The Numerical Results of Forming Coalitions Using 40 Vehicular Nodes
Based on the conducted experiments, the highest average throughput recorded is 1.06 Mbps for 10 vehicular nodes. Additionally, the data throughput reduces as the vehicular densities increases using the same roadside population. This is because the network workload increases as long as the number of requesting vehicles increases.
Conclusion
Recently, VANETs is considered to be a promising subclass of Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANETs) that constitutes the future of ITS. In this paper, we introduce a coalition formation algorithm to resolve the conflicting environment arise when demanding sharable resources. We investigate the impact of several roadside populations on the network throughput. We also study the roadside participation percentage using different vehicular densities divided into two regions. Vehicular nodes
